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Large-ScaleWaveform Inversionsof SurfaceWaves for Lateral Heterogeneity
1. Theory andNumericalExamples
ROEL SNIEDER

Departmentof TheoreticalGeophysics,
Universityof Utrecht,TheNetherlands
Surfacewave scatteringtheory is presentedas a new methodfor analyzingteleseismicsurfacewave data.
Using surfacewave scatteringintegralsthe effect of lateral heterogeneityboth on the surfacewave coda
generationand on the direct surfacewave is described.Sincethe employedscatteringtheoryfor the forward
problemis linear,the inverseproblemcan convenientlybe solvedin the leastsquaressenseusingan iterative
matrix solver. For waveforminversionsof the directsurfacewave, only nearforwardscatteringcontributes.For
this case the isotropicapproximationis introduced,which makes it possibleto retrievephase velocity
informationfrom scatteringtheory. It is shownthat for practicalwaveforminversionsthe resultingsystemof
linear equationsis extremelylarge and how row actionmethodscanbe usedconvenientlyfor carryingout the
inversionon moderatesize computers.The performanceof the inversionsis illustratedwith two numerical
examples.In the first examplethe surfacewave codageneratedby one point scattereris inverted.It is shown
thatthe reconstruction
in this caseis similarto Kirchhoffmigrationmethodsasusedin explorationseismics.In
the secondexample,ray geometricaleffects(focusingandphaseshifting)are obtainedfrom the linearinversion
with scatteringtheory.It followsfrom this examplethat linear waveforminversioncan simultaneously
fit the
amplitudeandthephaseof surfacewavedata.
1. INTRODUCTION

Standardsurface wave analysisproceedsby extractingpathaveragedgroupor phasevelocitiesfrom surfacewave datausing
dispersionanalysis.If sufficientdata are available,thesepathaverageddispersion
datacanbe usedto determinethelocalphase
or group velocity. Mathematically,this approachrelies on the
greatcircle theorem[Backus,1964; Jordan, 1978; Dahlen, 1979]
or more accuratelyon the minor arc theorem[Romanowicz,1987].
Thesetheoremsstatethat surfacewavesare only influencedby the
integral of the phaseor groupvelocity over the sourcereceiver
great circle (or minor arc). This is justified if the lateral
heterogeneityis smoothon a scaleof a wavelengthof the surface

seismics.This inversionmethodhas been appliedsuccessfullyto
imagethe surfacewavereflectionsfrom a concretedamon a tidal
flat [Snieder, 1987a]. In order to achieve this, several severe

approximationshave been used, and it is deskable to give
waveform

inversion

for surface data a firmer

theoretical

basis.

This paperservesto providea rigorouswaveform-fittingmethod
for surfacewaves,basedon surfacewave scatteringtheory.This
inversionis set up as a hugematrix problem,andit is shownhow
solutionscanbe founditeratively.
There is, however, more to be gained from surface wave
scatteringtheory than an analysisof the surface wave coda.
Surfacewave scatteringtheory can also be used to describethe
distortionof the direct wave due to lateralheterogeneity[Snieder,
waves under consideration.
1987b].This allowsnot only for accurateforwardmodelingof the
In practice,this conditionmay not be satisfied.For example,a direct surfacewave in the presenceof lateral heterogeneitybut
30-s Rayleighwave has a wavelengthof approximately120 km. also for a waveform inversion of the direct surface wave train. In
In

continents

the

lateral

variation

on

this

scale

can

be

thisway bothamplitudeandphaseinformationcanbe used.
A waveform inversionof surfacewave data was first attempted
by Lerner-Lain and Jordan [1983], who linearly fitted highermode surfacewaveswith a laterallyhomogeneous
model.Nolet et
al. [1986a] extendedthis methodto incorporatenonlineareffects
and lateral inhomogeneity.However, they only used the phase
informationof the surfacewaves.Yomogidaand AkJ [1987] used
the Rytov field to fit boththe amplitudeandphaseof fundamental
mode Rayleigh wave data. The startingpoint of Yomogidaand
Ak/[1987] is the two-dimensionalwave equation.One can argue
that their methodlacks rigor becauseit is not clear that surface
waves satisfy the two-dimensionalwave equation. Tanimoto
[1987] determineda global model for the S velocity in terms of
[Sniederand Nolet, 1987].
sphericalharmonicsup to order8 usinglong-periodhigher-mode
Scattered
surfacewavesmustto somedegreebe responsible
for waveforms.In computingthe syntheticshe usedthe great circle
the generationof the surfacewave coda, and it would be fruitful theorem to computethe phase shift, and he ignored focusing
to extractthis informationfrom the surfacewave coda.Snieder
effects.Becauseof the low orderof his spectralexpansion(l <8),
[1986a] presentsa holographicinversionschemefor the surface ray theorycouldbe usedfor thisinversion.This meansthatup to
wave coda, reminiscentof migrationproceduresin exploration this point, all waveforminversionsfor surfacewavesrelied either
on ray theoryor on the two-dimensionalwave equation.
In this paper it is shown how linear scatteringtheory can be
Copyright1988by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
used for waveform fitting of the direct surface wave by the
reconstructionof a two-dimensionalphase velocity field. The
Papernumber7B6093.
0148-0227/88/007B-6093505.00
derivationusesthe full equationsof elasticity,andneitherusesray
considerable,so that the use of the great circle (minor arc)
theoremand the relateddispersionmeasurements
are not justified.
Surprisingly,this well-knownfact is widely ignored,and in some
cases,dispersionanalysisis used over structureswhich have the
samelengthscaleas the surfacewaves [e.g., Panza et al., 1980;
Calcagnileand Scarpa,1985]. If the structureis not smoothon a
scaleof a wavelength,surfacewave scatteringandmultipathing
may occur.This is documentedfor reflectionof surfacewavesat a
continental margin by Levshin and Berteussen [1979] and
Bungumand Capon [1974]. Linearizedscatteringtheorycan be
usedto describetheseeffects. This theoryis developedbothfor a
flat geometry[Snieder,1986a,b], and for a sphericalgeometry
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theorynor the two-dimensionalwave equation.Specifically,there fundamentalmodes, so that the (Greek) mode indices are usually
is no needto assumeany smoothness
propertiesof themedium.In omitted.The polarizationvectorp is for Love wavesgivenby
fact, in section7 a numericalexampleis shownof the distortion
p• =-(/+•A)W(r) •
(2a)
of the direct surface wave by a structurewith sharp edges. A
restrictionof this inversionmethodis that small scatteringangles andfor Rayleighwavesby
are assumed.This can in practicebe realizedby time windowing

PR= (l+•A)V(r ) fi,- iS (r )•

the data.

(2b)

f', ,•, and• areunitvectors
in thevertical,
radial,and
In section2 some elementsof surfacewave scatteringtheory where
are revisited. The isotropic approximation,which allows the transversedirection,respectively.The eigenfunctionsU, V, and
determinationof phase velocities from scattering theory, is W of the Earth's normal modes are defined by Gilbert and
introduced in section 3. Section 4 features a method to invert the
Dziewonski [1975]. The eigenfunctionsare assumed to be
resultingscatteringintegral. Due to the extremelylarge size of normalizedasby SniederandNolet [1987]:
the resultingmatrix equationthis is not withoutproblems,and in
section5, severaltricks are shownto make thesecomputations
feasible on systems as small as a super minicomputer.
Unfortunately,the surfacewave inversionproblem is in reality
(3)
2re
nonlinear, and the assumptionof linearity is only justified for
referencemodelswhich are sufficientlycloseto the real Earth. It
The angularquantumnumberl is relatedto the wave numberby
is thereforeadvantageous
to performa nonlinearinversion(using
groupvelocityof the
ray theory) first (section6) in order to find a smoothreference therelationka=l+•A,andUgis theangular
mode under consideration.The excitation tensor E in (1) can be
modelfor the subsequent
linearinversion.(In thispaperthislinear
in thepolarizationvectorat thesource
inversion is referred to as "Born inversion.") In section 7 it is expressed

i/•l P(r
)IU2(r
)+l(l+l)V2(r
)lr2dr
=

•AlP(r)l(l+l)W2(r)r2dr=
l+•A/4COUg

shown

that

a more

or less realistic

distribution

of scatterers

produces a realistic looking coda but also that sharp lateral
heterogeneitymay severely distort the direct surface wave.
Examples of inversions for a point scatterer and for ray

E(rs
,•ts
)=I•Or
+i(l+V2)
•slp(rs
,•ts
) (4)
r

The perturbationof the wave field due to the lateral

geometrical
effects(phase
shifting
andfocusing)
arepresented
in heterogeneity
canbe expressed
asa doublesumoverincoming
the lasttwo sections.
Application
of thistechnique
to surface({5)andscattered
(v) surface
wavesmodes[Snieder
andNolet,
wave data recorded with the Network of Autonomously 1987]
RecordingSeismographs
(NARS) are presentedby Snieder,[this
issue](hereafterreferredto aspaper2).
Throughoutthispaperthelimitationsof surfacewavescattering
are assumed[Snieder and Nolet, 1987]; that is, it is assumedthat
the heterogeneityis weak and that the far-field limit can be used.
In order to transcend these limitations

a considerable

amount of

theoreticalwork remainsto be done. For reasonsof simplicity,
only vertical componentfundamentalmode data are assumed,but

i(kya
A2+•)
(sinA2)1A
x

e

x

i(k.a
A•+•)
(sinA1)

(E** (rs,gs').M) dfl'

(5)

The surfacewave distortionis expressedas a scatteringintegral
over the horizontalextendof the heterogeneity(0',qb').The minor
fundamental Love wave need not be considered, because in
arcfrom the sourceto theheterogeneity
(0',qb')definesthe azimuth
generala double-couplesourceexcitesLove waves,whichmay be
gs' at the sourceand the angulardistanceA1,while the minor arc
convertedby the heterogeneityto Rayleighwaves.
from (0',qb')to the receiverdefinesthe azimuthI.t/•' at the receiver
this restriction is not crucial. Note that this does not mean that the

andtheangular
distance
A2.Theinteraction
matrix1/v*describes
the coupling between the modes v and {5. For isotropic

perturbations
in the density•Spandthe Lam6parameters
•SX.
and
•Sgthe interactionmatrix dependsonly on frequencyand the
A dyadic decompositionof the surfacewave Green's function scatteringangle•P definedby
2. SURFACE WAVE SCATI'ERING Ti•ORY

[Snieder, 1986a; Snieder and Nolet, 1987] has allowed compact
• = go,.,- gi•
(6)
expressions
for beth the directandthe scattered
surfacewaves.In
this section,elementsof surfacewave scatteringtheoryare briefly (go,.tand gi• are the azimuthsof the incoming and scatteredwave
presented.
Throughoutthispapera sphericalgeometryis assumed, at the scatterer.)Extensionsfor perturbationsof interfacesand
and computationsare performedto leadingorder of ka, where k gravitational effects are given by Snieder and Romanowicz
is the wave number and a the circumference of the Earth. As
[1988], while the effects of anisotropy are discussed by
shownby Sniederand Nolet [1987], the unperturbedsurfacewave Romanowiczand Snieder [ 1988].
excited by a moment tensor M can be written as a sum over
For perturbationsin the densityand the Lam6 parametersthe
surfacewave modes(with index v):

interactionterms are depthintegralscontainingthe heterogeneity

i(/•,aa+•)

u0(r,0,qb)
= •pV(r,g/•
)e
,,

(E"*(rs,gs):M) (1)

s•x/-r-m-x

In this expression,gs and g/• are the azimuthsof the source
receiver minor arc at the source and receiver, respectively,
counted anticlockwisefrom south, while A is the epicentral
distance. In this paper we shall only be concernedwith the

and the modes under consideration[Snieder and Nolet, 1987]. For
example, the Love wave to Rayleighwave conversion(R <--L) is
given by

+(__1
Ut•
+Or
Vt•
)(Or
Wœ
)all
]r2dr
sin/l/
r
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spreadingterms of the propagatorsfollow from ray theory
[Snieder, 1986a]. Solving the ray tracing equations is a
cumbersomeaffair, and as long as the inhomogeneityof the
referencemediumis sufficientlyweak, the ray geometricaleffects
canbe expressed
assimpleline integralsovertheminor arcunder
consideration[Woodhouseand Wong, 1986; Romanowicz,1987].

,

/

in (1) and (5) shouldfor the caseof a smoothreferencemedium
be replacedby

R<-R Radiationpatternfor T=34 s.
'

I
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Usingtheseresults,
thepropagator
termsexpi (kaA+•c/4)/•A

kaA -->ka

õcdA

(10a)

c

A

sina
-->
sina-lsina'sin(a-a')a..(õC
(lOb)
c

....
.....

z=170

km.

z=110

km.

z=33

The azimuth terms in the polarizationvectorsand the scattering
angleshouldbe replacedby
A

gs-->gs
- s-• sin
(A-A')
a•(õc)
dA' (10c)

km.

c

topography

-0.4

-0.2

A

0.0

0.2

(10d)
g• -->g•+ s-•
1 !sinA'an(-•-õC)dA'

0.4

with similar expressionsfor the azimuthsof the incoming and

Fig. la. Radiationpattemfor the interaction
of the fundamental
Rayleigh
outgoingwave at the scatterer.
In theseexpressions,
õc/c is the
mode with itself for surfacetopography(3 km) and for S velocity

perturbations
extendingdown to 170 km (8•/•=4%), 110 km relative phase velocity perturbationof the reference medium,
(8•/•=4%), and33km(•/•=12%). Theeffective
sizeofthescatterer
is while 3n and3,, arethefirstandsecondangularderivativesin the
100x100km2. The direction
of theincoming
waveis shown
by an transverse direction.
alTOW.

One shouldbe carefulgiving uz the interpretation
of the
scattered
surfacewavebecause
u• describes
all perturbations
of

+(lR+:A)2(lœ
+•)21VR
Wœ
•!1drsin
2•1/ (7)

the wave field due to the perturbationssuperposedon the
referencemedium. If thereare abruptlateralvariations,this leads
to surfacewave scattering.However, in the caseof a smoother

perturbation
on thereference
model,u• describes
the changein
For Love-Love wave interactions(LL) or Rayleigh-Rayleigh the direct wave due to theseinhomogeneities.
For example,it is
wave interactions(RR) a similar dependenceon the scattering shownexplicitlyby Snieder[1987b] that the "scatteringintegral"
angleexists
(o)
(2)
½RR
o,• = •7vR•
+ •7v•(t) o,• COS
ß +,•?•R
o•• COS
2•P

(8)

R<-L Radiation pattern for T=34 s.
,

'

I

'

In Figures la and lb the radiationpatternsare shownfor

z=170

interactionsof the fundamentalRayleighwave with itself andfor

z=110

conversion from the fundamental Love wave to the fundamental

-*..

.....

Rayleigh
wave.
These
radiation
patterns
areshown
forsurfaceo
topography
[Snieder,1986b;SniederandRomanowicz,
1988],and
for a constant
relativeperturbation
in theS velocity$½/½downto
different depths with an unperturbeddensity (õp=0). The
perturbations
in theLam6parameters
areequal.
It is shownby Snieder[1986b] that the interactiontermsfor
forwardscatteringandunconverted
wavesareproportionalto the

z=33

I

'

I

'

I

!

I

km.
km.
km.

topography

•5

o.

perturbation
ofthephase
velocity
õc.Using
thenormalization
(3), o
equation(9.3) of Snieder[1986b]canbe writtenas

õc
= I+:A
2re
c

1 12u,,,:
.....,,a(•=O)
.

(l+«)

(9) c5
'

Up to thispoint,it hasbeenassumed
thatthe real Earthcanbe
treated as a radially symmetricreferencemodel (producinga

seismogram
uø),withsuperposed
lateralinhomogeneities
(leading
to theseismogram
distortion
ut). However,asshownin Snieder
[1986a], the theorycan alsobe formulatedfor a smoothlyvarying
referencemodel, with embeddedheterogeneities.(Smoothmeans
that the lateral variation

is small on a scale of one horizontal

-0.4

-0.2

0.0

0.2

0.4

Fig. lb. Radiationpatternfor the conversion
fromthefundamental
Love

Rayleighmode.Conventions
asin Figurela.
wavelength.)In that case the phaseterms and the geometrical modeto thefundamental
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(5) describesthe ray geometricaleffectson the directwave due to
smoothlateralheterogeneity.

the information contained in the direct wave. Note that there are

no smoothness
restrictions
on the heterogeneity,
so that it is in

principle
possible
toreconstruct
a two-dimensional
phase
velocity
fieldwithoutdoinganydispersion
measurements.
In thisway,the

3. ISOTROPIC APPROXIMATION

The surfacewave scatteringformalism,aspresentedin section conditionsfor thevalidityof the greatcircletheoremneednot be
2, establishes
a linear relationbetweenthe lateralheterogeneity fulfilled.
and the perturbations
of the surfacewave field. In principle,a
three-dimensional

inversion could therefore be formulated

as a

4. INVERSIONOFTHE SCATrERINGINTEGRAL

hugesystemof linearequations
by discretizing
boththescattering
The linearrelation(5) betweenthe perturbation
of the wave
integraloverthe heterogeneity
(5) andthe depthintegralsin the
fieldandtheperturbation
of themediumcanbe writtenas
interactionterms (7). Unfortunately,the simplicity of this
approach is elusive. An inversion using the surface wave
3m 'm(O',q)')
go(A•)
(Eø*:M)dCZ'
(13)
scatteringintegral(5) shouldtake careof the followingeffects:
(1) The inhomogeneitiesshould be located at their correct
with thepropagators
definedby
horizontal position. (2) The depth distribution of the
heterogeneityshouldbe determined. (3) The contributionsfrom
the different inhomogeneities15p, fiX,, and 15g should be
g•(A)= e
(14)
unravelled.It is difficult thoseachievethesegoals,sincethe
heterogeneity
actson the wave field only throughthe interaction

i(k•a
A+•)

for a smoothly
varyingreference
medium(10).
terms17*ø.Thismeans
thatit is onlypossible
to retrieve
certain or its equivalent
The
model
parameter
m
designates
either
the
heterogeneity
depth integralsof the heterogeneity.
Informationfor different
parameterized
in somesuitable
formor thephase
frequencies,and possibly different modes, is needed for the ($p,$X,,151.t)
velocityperturbation
$c/c if theisotropic
approximation
is used.
reconstruction
of thedepthdependence
of theinhomogeneity.
The
The difference between the recorded surfacewave data and the
contribution
of the differenttypesof inhomogeneity
(•Sp,15X,,•5t.t)
synthetics
for thereference
model(uø)canfor all events,
stations,
canonlybe retrievedby usinginformation
of differentscattering

andfrequency
components
be arranged
in one(huge)vectord of
angles.
data
residuals.
Likewise,
the
model
parameters
can, after a
It will be clearthata completethree-dimensional
reconstruction
discretization
in
cells
of
the
surface
integral
(13)
(and
possibly
of the heterogeneityis hard to realize with a finite set of bandlimited,noise-contaminated
data.With presentdatasetsthereare
two realistic approaches.One can parameterizethe depth
dependence
andthedifferentcontributions
of 15p,fiX,,and15gin a
finitesetof basisfunctions.
This reducesthedegrees
of freedom
of the heterogeneity,which facilitatesa well-behavedinversion.
This approach
hasbeentakenin a fieldexperiment
wheresurface
waveson a tidal flat were reflectedby a concretedam [Snieder,

alsoof thedepthintegrals
in theinteraction
terms),
bearranged
in
onemodelvectorm. (Of course,
onedoesnothavetoexpand
the
heterogeneity
in cells;otherparameterizations
canalsobeused.)
In thatcase,(13)canbewrittenasa matrixequation

di = •] Giirni

(15)

i

whereGii is thespectral
component
of thesynthetic
seismogram
1987a].In this test examplethe depthdependence
of the for event-station
pair "i" at frequency
o0i,due to a unit
heterogeneity
wasprescribed,
andan accurate
reconstruction
of perturbation
ofmodelparameter
"j."
thelocation
of thedamwasrealized
using
thesurface
wavecoda. In general,
thematrixG isextremely
large.Thereason
forthis
Alternatively,
onecanmakethe"isotropic
approximation."
It is thattheintegrand
in theoriginalscattering
equation
(13) is
followsfrom(8) thattheR <---Rradiation
patternisstationary
with rapidlyoscillating
withtheposition
of theinhomogeneity.
This
respectto the scatteringangle for near forward directions.This

meansthatin orderto discretize
(13) accurately,
a cellsizemuch

canbe verifiedin Figurela for severaldifferentinhomogeneities.smaller than a wavelengthis needed.For an inversionon a
Furthermore,it follows from (7) that the R,--L

conversion continental
scaleforsurface
waves
witha wavelength
of say100

vanishesin the forwarddirection.FromFigurelb it canbe seen km,several
thousands
of cellsareneeded.
Fortunately,
extremely
that for the shownexamplesthe R <--L conversionis small for largesystems
of linearequations
canbesolved
iteratively
in the
near forward directions. This means that (at least for the leastsquares
sense(VanderSluisandVanderVorst,1987),so
fundamentalmodes)for near forward directionsone canmake the
"isotropicapproximation."
This meansthat

performsin facta leastsquares
waveformfit of thedataresiduald

:o

to the syntheticsG m.

i?RR
_ i7(0)17(1)17(2) I+IA

+ +

thata bruteforceinversion
of G neednotbeperformed.
Theleast
squaressolutionminimizesthe misfit [d-Gml 2, so that one

j

$C
c

In theinversions
presented
in thispaper,andin paper2, the
algorithm
LSQRof PaigeandSaunders
[1982a,b]isusedto solve

(15) iteratively
in theleastsquares
sense.LSQRperforms
the

Theseexpressions
are extremelyusefulbecause
theymakeit inversion
bydoingsuitable
matrixmultiplications
withG andGr .
possible
toretrievethephasevelocityperturbation
fromscattering (In thelanguage
of modemoptimization
schemes
[Tarantola
and
theory.This allowsa two-stageinversionof surfacewavedata.In

Valette, 1982], one would say that one only needsto solvethe

thefirststepthescattering
theoryisusedtofindthephase
velocity forwardproblem.)
Thereis noneedto storethematrixin memory;
perturbation
using(5), (11), and (12). Oncetheselocalphase in fact,oneonly needsto supplyLSQR with a subroutine
to do a
velocitiesare computed,a standardlinearinversioncanbe usedto

multiplicationwith one row of G or Gr. As an additional

determinethe depth dependence
of the heterogeneity
[Nolet,
1981]. The catch is that this approachforces us to use
information
for smallscattering
anglesonly.In practice,thiscan
be achieved
by timewindowingtheseismograms,
andonlyusing

advantage,LSQR has convenient"built in" regularization
properties
[VanderSluisandVanderVorst,1987].Thestability
of LSQRis confirmed
by Spakman
andNolet[1987],whoapplied
LSQR to a tomographic
inversionof an extremely
largesetof P
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An, At. are smoothfunctionsof the locationof the inhomogeneity.
This makesit possibleto storethesetermsat selectedgrid points
and to compute values at intermediatepoints by interpolation
duringthe inversion. One couldcall this procedure"Filon matrix
LSQR yieldsa solutionproportional
to Grd, higheriterations multiplication."
This procedurecan be simplifiedeven furtherby usingthe fact
perform correctionsto the misfit [Van der Sluis and Van der
Vorst, 1987]. It is shown in detail by Snieder [1987a] that the that the the wave numbersof the fundamentalRayleigh wave and
contraction
Grd amounts
to a holographic
reconstruction
of the the fundamentalLove wave usually are not too different (hence
heterogeneity.This meansthat the wavespropagatingaway from 0n--0L). If (18) is written as
the sources(the illumination) are correlatedwith the surfacewave
G =Z ei½•
(19)
residualswhich have back propagatedfrom the receiversinto the

wave delaytimesandwho madea comparison
with otheriterative
solversof linear equations.
The inversionwith LSQR hassomeinterestingsimilaritieswith
migrationmethodsin explorationseismics.The first iterationof

medium.
Foronesource-receiver
pairthisleadsto anellipsoidalwith
contributionto the reconstructedimage. By summing over all

Z =An+Ar•ei (•-•)

source-receiver
pairs(whichis implicitin theproductGr d) an
image is constructed.It is shownby Tarantola [1984a,b] that this
procedureis similar to Kirchhoff migrationasusedin exploration
seismics. Just as with these techniques, the surface wave
reconstructionsusing the method of this paper will contain
"smiles"[Berkhout, 1984] if insufficientdata are used.
It may be advantageousto impose an a priori smoothness
constrainton the solution.This canbe achievedby solvinginstead
of (15) the matrix equation
GSfn = d

(16)

whereS is a prescribedsmoothingmatrix. This yieldsthe solution

(20)

oneonly needsto storeZ and{•n at selectedgrid points.
The functionsZ and {•n are, in general,also a smoothfunction
of frequency,so that the matrix only needsto be storedat certain
selected frequencies. The value of the matrix elements for
intermediatefrequenciescan also be computedby interpolation.
This interpolationwith respect to frequency can be performed
with a simple linear interpolation. For the interpolation with
respectto the locationof the inhomogeneityit is better to use a
quadraticscheme.The reasonfor this is that the phase {•n has a
minimum

on the minor

arc between the source and the receiver.

It

is especially at this location that accuracy is required if the
isotropic approximation is used, because in that case the
requirementof a small scatteringangleconfinesthe solutionto the
whichincorporatesthe smoothness
criterionimposedby S.
vicinity of the minor arc. A linear interpolationschemefor the
5. PRACTICAL
IMPLEMENTATION
OFSOLVINGTHEMATRIXEQUATION horizontal coordinatesis not able to reproducesuch a minimum

m=•m

(17)

and is thus unsuitable.

Solving the linear system (15) or (16) is not entirely
In the inversionsshown in paper 2 for the structureunder
straightforward
becausethe matrix may be extremelylarge. For Europeand the Mediterranean,
an areaof 3500x3500km2 is
example,discretizingthe continentof Europe (with a size of say investigated.Storingthematrix on a 15x15 grid andinterpolating
3500x3500km
2) in cellsof 35x35km2 (whichis 1/4 of the in betweenproducedaccurateresults.(Halving the grid distance
wavelengthof a 30-s fundamentalmodeRayleighwave) leadsto a for the interpolationdid not changethe solution.) In the period
model of 10,000 cells. For the data set used in paper2, there are rangefrom 30 s to 100 s, only 15 frequencieswere sufficientto
approximately2500 spectralcomponents
of surfacewave data to achieve an accurate interpolationwith respect to frequency.
be fitted.This meansthat storingthismatrixrequires100 Mbyte (Doubling the number of frequencypoints for the interpolation
of disc space,which is impractical(if not impossibleon many did not changethe solutions.)In this way, only 2 Mbyte of disc
machines). As mentionedbefore, LSQR doesnot need the whole spacewas needed to store the interpolationcoefficientsfor the

matrixat oncebutonlyneedsaccess
to therowsof G andGr. In
principle, the matrix can thereforebe computedduring the

matrix

G.

The edgesof the domainof inversionrequirespecialattention.
inversion.However, due to the large number of trigonometric Artificial reflectionsmay be generatedat the edge of the domain
operationsrequired for the computationof the syntheticsthis of inversion if this domain is truncatedabruptly (E. Wielandt,
leadsto prohibitiveCPU times.
personal communication, 1986). This problem can be
If we restrict ourselvesto vertical componentdata for the circumventedby tapering the matrix G near the edges of the
fundamentalmode only, the elementsof the matrix G have the domain. In the inversionsused in this study a linear taper was
form
appliedto G near the edgesof the domainover a lengthof 254

G =Aneiq)R
+At•e
iq)L

(18)

km.

The theoryformulatedhere is strictlyvalid only in the far field
[Sniederand Nolet, 1987]. It can be seenfrom (14) that the theory
becomessingular in the near field. Due to the lack of a better
describes the conversion from the fundamental Love mode to the
theory,this problem is ignoredin this study.The singularitywas
fundamentalRayleigh mode. The termsOn and Or. are the phase removedby replacingthe sin A term in the propagator(14) by a
termsof the propagators(14), while the complexamplitudesAn constant(sin Ao), wheneverA<Ao. A value of 2.7ø was adopted
for
andAt. containthe remainingterms.
Due to the phaseterms,thematrixGii (whichis the synthetic The data fit (15) or (16) is performedin the frequencydomain,
for datapoint i due to a unit perturbationof modelparameterj ) is whereas surface wave data are recorded in the time domain. After
an oscillatoryfunctionof the positionof the inhomogeneityand applying some taper these data can be transformedto the
hence of the index j. This oscillatory character makes it frequencydomain.In caseone usesthe isotropicapproximationa
impossibleto use someinterpolationschemeto computeGii. time window is neededto extractonly the direct wave. In general,
However, the phasefunctionsOn, Or.and the complexamplitudes the data are therefore in the time domain multiplied with some

The first term in this expressiondescribesthe scatteringof the
fundamentalRayleigh mode to itself, while the second term
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nonnegativetime window w(t). Of course,the matrix elements,
which are the spectralcomponentsof the inhomogeneityin each
cell, should incorporatethe effects of this time window. A
multiplicafivewindow in the time domainactsas a convolutionin
the frequency domain, which complicates the inversion.
However, it is shownin AppendixA that if the time windoww (t)
is nonnegativeand sufficientlybroad,that due to the surfacewave
characterof the signalthisfilter actsin the frequencydomainasa
simple multiplicationwith w (L/U (to)). In this expression,L is
the distancecoveredby the surfacewave, and U (to) is the group
velocity of the modeunderconsideration.

Model for scatteringcomputation.

6. WAVEFORM FITrING BY NONLINEAR OPTIMIZATION

The theory presentedhere establishesan inversionschemein
case a linear relationexistsbetweenthe inhomogeneityand the
deviationbetweenthe recordedsurfacewaves and the synthetics
for the referencemodel.In practice,this relationmay sufferfrom
nonlinearities.The main culprit for this effect is that small
changesin the wave numberare multipliedin the exponentby a
large
epicentral
distance
so
that

expi (k+$k)L = (1+i $kL) expik.Lmaybe a poorapproximation.
It is thereforedesirableto performfirst a nonlinearinversionin
order to find a smooth reference model for the Born inversion.

Fig. 2. Horizontalextendof theheterogeneity
usedin theexampleof the
scaueringcomputation.
The inhomogeneity
extendsdownto 170 km with

This nonlinear inversioncan be achievedby minimizing the •/•=10%, $p=0,and
penaltyfunction

F(rn)=Zf 's(t)-s'S(rn,t
at+7II IVffn12df•
(21)and
I .....
dxdenotes
theintegral
over
theminor
arcfrom
the
ra

sourceto the receiver. The virtue of this approachis that the

withrespect
tothemodelparameters
m. In thisexpression,
ur•(t) correlations
B•' andB•' havetobecomputed
onlyonceandthat
isthesurface
waveseismogram
forsource
s andreceiver
r, while the derivatives
of all modelparameters
followfrom these
s• (t) is thecorresponding
synthetic
formodelm. Thelastterm correlations.
Notethesimilarity
between
(24)andthecorrelation

serves
toselect
thesmoothest
possible
solution
byminimizing
thefunctions
used
byLerner-Lain
and
Jordan
[1983]
(the
"bccfs")
in

horizontal
gradient
IV•mI.

theirlinearinversion
ofsurface
wavedata.

As shownby Nolet et al. [1986a], the minimizationof F in (21)

canbeachieved
efficiently
using
conjugate
gradients.
In thiskind

7.A NUMERICAL
EXAMPLE
OFSCATTERED
SURFACE
WAVES

of inversion
oneonlyneeds
to solvetheforward
problemIn order
toseewhether
thescattering
theory
presented
here
is
repeatedly
[Noletetal.,
1986a],
and
mostofthecomputertimeis
usefulfor inversion,
it is instructive
to studysynthetic
spend
computing
thegradient
ofthepenalty
function
withrespect
seismograms
forsome
artificial
distribution
ofscatterers.
Figure
2
to the modelparameters.
It is therefore
crucialto havea fast showsa fictitiousdistribution
of scatterers
which formsan

method
forcomputing
thisgradient.
(Inthisstudy,
theforwardextremely
crude
model
of structures
astheAlps,theTornquistproblem
is solved
using
thelineintegrals
(10)in orderto Teisseyre
zone,
andtheedge
of north
Africa.
Asa reference

incorporate
ray geometrical
effects.Bicubicsplinesareusefulfor
representingthe lateral phasevelocity variationsbecausethey
ensurecontinuityof the phasevelocity with its first and second
derivatives.In this approach,the model parametersm are the
phasevelocitiesat someselectedgrid points.)

structure,the M7-model of Nolet [1977] is used for the density
and the elastic parameters,while the attenuationof the PREM
model [Dziewonski and Anderson, 1981] is employed. The
inhomogeneityconsistsof a constantS velocity perturbationof
10% downto a depthof 170 km, while the densityis unperturbed.
Thegradient
ofthemisfit
M(m)=I (u(t)- s(m,t))2dt
forone Equal perturbations of the Lam• parameters are assumed.
source receiver pair can for band limited data be estimated Syntheticsare computedwith a brute force integrationof (5). In
analytically. It is shown in AppendixB that if the synthetic orderto satisfythe criterionof linearity,only periodslargerthan
consists of a sum of modes
30 s are considered(seepaper2).
Figure 3 shows the syntheticseismogramfor the laterally
homogeneous reference model, the model with the
inhomogeneity,and data recordedat stationNE02 of the NARS
the gradientof themisfitcanbe approximated
by
network [Dost et al., 1984; Nolet et al., 1986b]. Observe the

S(m
,to)=
•vSv(rn,to)=
• Ave
i•v

= .
In thisexpression

I3-h- +

(22)
(23)

realistic looking coda in the syntheticsfor the model with the
scatterers.Of course,one cannotspeakof a fit of the recorded
surfacewave data for this simple minded model, but the coda in
the data and in the syntheticsare at least of the same nature.
Given the group velocity of the surfacewaves, the contributions
from the differentscattererscan be identifiedby the arrival time
of the surface waves. The surface waves scatteredby the
:'Tornquist-Tesseyre
zone" interfere with the later part of the

(24)
B•'
=l •v(m,t)[u(t)-s(m,t)ldt
B•=fsv(rn,t)[u(t)s(rn,t)]dt (25)
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Examplefor scatteringcomputationfor path A, T>30 s.
i
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Full synthehcsand directwaves only,for the paths B, C and D.
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Fig.3. Seismograms
forpathA ofFigure
2. Thetopseismogram
isforthe Fig. 4. Synthetic
seismograms
for thelaterally
homogeneous
reference
laterallyhomogeneous
reference
medium,the middleseismogram
is for mediumandthemedium
withtheinhomogeneity
forthepathsB, C, andD
the mediumwith theheterogeneity,
andthe bouomseismogram
shows of Figure2.
data.

medium with the scattererare shownin the top seismograms
of
hasgenerated
a wavepacketwhich
direct wave and lead to an amplitudeincreaseof approximately Figure5. The pointscatterer
40% of the direct surface wave train around 650 s. The surface

arrives after the direct wave between 600 and 700 s. The Born

wavesscatteredby the westernside of the Alpine block and the
diffraction by the comer of the African block constitutethe
surfacewavecodabetween750 and950 s. The diffractionby the
comer of the African block (arriving around900 s) is ratherweak
becausethe interactionterms for the correspondingscattering
angle are relatively small (see Figuresla and lb). However, the
surfacewave codacan be made arbitrarilystrongby varyingthe
strengthand the locationof the scatterersandby allowingshorter
peridsto contribute.
In Figure4 the synthetics
are shownfor pathswhichpropagate
with differentlengthsthroughthe centralblock which mimics the
Alps. For path B, which does not propagate through the
heterogeneity,only the codais affected,while for the pathsC and
D the direct wave is substantiallydistorted. For path D the
inhomogeneityinducesboth a forward time shift as well as an
amplitudeincrease.Physically,this happensbecausethe scattered
wavesarrive almostsimultaneouslywith the directwave (forward
scattering).The resultinginterferenceleadsto a distortionof the
arriving wave train. This example shows that nonsmooth
structuresmay lead to a distortion of the direct surface wave.
Interestingly, the phase shift of the direct surface wave in
seismogram
D coincidesup to a deviationof approximately15%
with the path-averagedvalue of the phasevelocity perturbation.
This impliesthat in this casethe phaseof the directsurfacewave
is describedwell by ray theory,despitethe fact that applyingray
theory is strictly not justified. However, the amplitude of the
surfacewave is very sensitiveto abruptlateral variationsof the

inversionis applied to thesedata for a model of 100x100 cells.
After threeiterationsthe model shownin Figure 6 is produced.

(The correctdepthdependence
of theheterogeneity
is prescribed.)
The correspondingsynthetics are shown in the bottom
seismograms
of Figure5. The "data"for thispointscattererhave
beenfitted quite well.
The resultingmodel(Figure6) bears,of course,no resemblance
to the originalpoint scattererbecauseit consistsof an ellipsoidal
band of positiveandnegativeanomalies.With one sourceand one
receiver it is impossibleto determinethe true location of the
heterogeneityon this ellipse. By using more sources and
Examplefor pointscatterer
'

I

'

I

'

I

'

I

'

I

'

I

'

"data"

........ synthetics

structure.

8. INVERSION FOR A POINrl' SCATTERER

In order to see how the inversion for the surface wave coda

operates, an example is shown where one point scatterer
influencesone seismogram.This point scattererhas the same
depthstructureasin the exampleof section7, buthasan effective

I

400

,

I

500

,

I

600

,

I

700

,

I

•

800

I

900

time (s)

strength
of5•/•xarea
=70x70
km2.Thesynthetics
forthelaterallyFig.5. Waveform
fitbefore
andafter
Born
inversion
fora synthetic

homogeneous
reference
mediumandthe (synthetic)
datafor the seismogram
generated
withthepointscatterer
ofFigure
6.
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-1.25%

-1.25%I--

•.................. +1.25%

Reconstructedmodelfor a pointscatterer.

--

•
............
+1'25%

Bornreconstruction
for phaseshiftand focussing.

(Sc/c) asdetermined
from
Fig. 6. Relativeshearvelocityperturbation
(•5•/•) asdetermined
from Fig.7. Relativephasevelocityperturbation

Bom inversionof the top (solid) seismogram
of Figure5. The triangle Born inversion for ray geometricaleffects. The triangles indicate the
the squares
markthe receivers.
marksthe source,the squaremarksthe receiver,and the circlegivesthe sources;
truelocationof the point scatterer.

the scatteringexampleof section8, no sharpheterogeneities
are
needed to generate the perturbationsof the wave field. The
receivers,an image is constructedby the superpositionof these
domain shown in Figure 7 consists of 100x100 cells of
ellipses.
As mentioned in section 4, the result of the first iteration of the

35x35km2.The smoothing
matrixthatisusedis givenby

Borninversion
is proportional
to Grd, whichcanbe interpreted
asthe temporalcorrelationbetweenthe excitedwavefield andthe
back propagateddata residuals[Snieder, 1987a]. Since surface
wave trains consistof oscillatingwave packets,this correlation
also has an oscillatorynature,which producesthe alternationof
positiveand negativeanomaliesin Figure 6. The "holes"in these
ellipsesare causedby the nodes in the radiationpattern of the
source (a double couple) and in the radiation pattern of the
scatterers(the thick solidcurve in the Figuresla and lb).
The strengthof the reconstructed
inhomogeneityis of the order
of 1%, whereasthe synthetic"data"have been computedfor a
point inhomogeneity of 100% with an effective area of

70x70kin2.The reconstructed
heterogeneity
is spreadoutovera
much larger area, which explains the weakenedreconstructed
image. Supposethe heterogeneityis spread out over zone of

2000x300km2,
whichis abouttherightsize(seeFigure6). This
would lead to a weakening of the reconstructedimage of

70x70km2/2000x300km2= 1%, which is of the order of
magnitudeof thereconstruction
in Figure6.

Si,iod,jo=c•
li*-j*lc•Iiø-jølif li,-j,l<__N
and

Si,io,j,j
ø- 0

I i0-j01 <__N

elsewhere

(26)

where i,, i0, etc., denote the cell indicesin the horizontal
directions.In this example the values 0c=0.66 and N--4 are
adopted.
The resultingmodel after threeiterationsis shownin Figure 7.
Note that becausethe isotropicapproximationis used, Figure 7

displaysthe phasevelocityperturbation
$c/c. (In the inversiona
constantvalue of $c/c over the whole frequencyband is
assumed.)In Figure 8 the waveformfit for the left wave path in
Inversionfor phase shift effects
'

I

I

'

I

'

I

'

"data"

.......
synthetics
f•

9. INVERSION FOR RAY GEOMETRICAL EFFECTS

In this sectionit is shown how the Born inversiontakes ray
geometrical effects such as focusing and phase shifting into
account. Synthetics have been computed for the two sourcereceiver pairs shown in Figure 7, assuminga double-couple
sourcefor the excitation.The seismogramfor the right wave path
has been multiplied with 1.4, and the seismogramfor the left
wave path has been shiftedbackwardin time over 4 s (which is
,
I
,
J
i
I
roughly 1% of the travel time).
600
700
400
500
time (s)
Theseseismograms
have beeninvertedsimultaneously
with the
Born inversion using the isotropic approximation. In this Fig. 8. Waveformfit beforeandafterBominversion
for theleft wavepath
inversiona smoothness
criterionis imposedbecause,in contrastto in Figure7, wherethephaseis shifted.
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Inversionfor focussingeffects
'

i

,

i

,

I

'

i

,

"data"

........ synthetics
,
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approximationcan be used, which leads to a waveform fit of the
direct surface wave due to a laterally heterogeneousphase
velocity field. These phase velocities, determined for different
frequencybands,can be invertedlocally to a depthdistributionof
the heterogeneity.
The Born inversions shown in this paper are performed
iterativelyusing LSQR. AlthoughLSQR is originally designed
for sparsematricesand the matrix for surfacewave scatteringis
not sparse,good results are obtainedin inversionsof synthetic
data. In practice,three iterationsproved to be sufficientboth for
an inversion for the surface wave coda and of the direct wave.

A

similarconclusionwas drawnby Gauthieret al. [1986], who used
an iterative scheme for fitting waveforms in an exploration
geophysicssetting.
In hindsight,the successof linearwaveforminversionsin a few
400
500
600
700
numberof iterationsis not so surprising.It has been arguedby
time (s)
Tarantola [1984a,b] that the standard Kirchhoff migration
Fig. 9. Waveform fit before and after Bom inversionfor the right wave methodsin explorationseismics
is equivalentto thefirst (steepest
pathin Figure7, wherethe amplitudeis increased.
descent)step of an iterativeoptimizationscheme.Analogously,
the first stepof the iterativematrix solverusedhere amountsto a
holographicinversion[Snieder,1987a] analogouslyto Kirchhoff
shown.(This is the time shiftedseismogram.)The phaseshift is
migration. These one-step migration methods have been
correctlytaken into account.This is realizedby a negativephase
extremelysuccessful
in oil exploration,and thereis no principal
velocityanomalyin the first Fresnelzoneof the left wavepath in
reasonwhy a similarschemecannotbe usedin globalseismology.
Figure 7. This negativephasevelocity anomalyis not distributed
Applicationsof this tectmiqueto surfacewave datarecordedby
evenly over the first Fresnelzone of the left wave path; there are
theNARS arrayareshownin paper2 [Snieder,thisissue].
phase velocity minima slightly away from the source receiver
minor arc. If theseminima were absent,the resultingconcave
APPENDIX A: EFFECt OF THE TIME WINDOW FUNCTION
transversephasevelocity profile would producean anomalously
ON TIlE SPECTRUM OF SURFACE WAVES
large amplitudedue to focusing.Becauseof the phasevelocity
minima adjacentto the sourcereceiver minor arc, the transverse
Supposethat a surfacewave seismograms
(t) is multipliedwith
phasevelocity profile is actually convex at the minor arc. This some nonnegativewindow function w(t) to give a windowed
producesdefocusingof surfacewaveenergy,whichcompensatesseismogramf (t)
the amplitudeincreasedue to refractionat the edgeof the Fresnel
zone.

The seismograms
for the right wave path are shownin Figure
9. The syntheticdata are 40% too strong for the laterally
homogeneous
referencemodel; this is almostcompletelytaken
careof in the inversion.Physically,thisis achievedby a negative
phase velocity anomaly on the source receiver line and an
anomalouslyhigh phasevelocity just away from this line. This
phasevelocity patternleads to focusingof surfacewave energy,
so that the large amplitudeis fitted. This confirmsnot only that
surfacewave scatteringtheory can accountfor ray geometrical
effects [Snieder, 1987b], but also that these ray geometrical
effectsare takencare of in the Born inversion.The asymmetryof
the phasevelocity pattern in Figure 7 aroundthe wave paths is
due to the the asymmetryin the radiationpatternof the doublecouplesource.
There are approximately10 cells betweenthe maxima in the
stripsof high phasevelocitiesfor the right wave path in Figure7.
The focusing produced by this structure is achieved by the
transversecurvatureof the phasevelocity. Increasingthe cell size
(which is computationallyadvantageous)
leadsto a representation
of this curvaturewith only a few cells, which may produce
unacceptable
inaccuracies.
10. CONCLUSION

f (t) = w (t)s (t)

(A1)

In the frequencydomainthe applicationof this window leadsto a
convolution

F(co)
=• W(co')S
(co-co')
dco'

(A2)

Sincew (t) is nonnegative,I W (co)l attainsits maximumfor co=O;
this canbe seenby making the following estimates:

[W(co)[
= [ Iw(t)eiCøtdt[
< • [w(t)e
icøt
[dr
=I w(t)dt= [W(ct•0)
I
(A3)
If the time window has a length T in the time domain, its
frequency spectrumwill have a width of the order rc/T in the
frequencydomain.From this we concludethat long nonnegative
time windowshavea spectrumthatpeaksaroundco=0.
Now assumethat the surfacewave spectrumconsistsof one
mode (extensionsto multimodesignalsare straightforward):

S(co)
= A(co)e
ik(cø)L

(A4)

whereL is theepicentraldistance.Substituting
in (A2) gives

F(co)
=• W(co')A
(co-co')e
ik(co-co')L
dco'

(A5)

W(c0) is a function peaked around to=0, so that the main
Large-scaleinversionof the surfacewave codacan in principle
contributionto the co' integral comes from the point c0'=0.
be performedusing an iterative solverof a large systemof linear
Usually, the complex amplitudeA (co) is a smoothfunction of
equations.For this kind of inversionthe depthdependenceof the
frequency,sothat one can approximatefor small co'
heterogeneityshould be prescribedor be parameterizedin a
limited number of basis functions. Alternatively, the isotropic
A (co-co')=A(co)
(A6)
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The phaseterm canbe analyzedwith a simpleTaylor expansion

k(o)-o)')L = k(o))L

L o)'

(A7)

s(t0)

-2v•Av• l sv(m't
) (t)--s(m,t
dt (B9)
whichprovesequation(23).

where U(O)) is the group velocity of the surfacewave mode.
Inserting(A6) and(A7) in (A5) gives
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